V. THEORY AND INFORMATION IN GREEK

M

Eady Creek (Ionian) ethnographyl was a by-product of two early sciences, geography
and history. While most early ethnographers are lost beyond any reconstruction, and
often we do not even have the names of the works,2 there are two authors from whom
at least something may be gathered. Several fragments of the Perieges¡s of Hecataeus include ethnographical material (see chapter Itr.2.), and the extant work of Herodotus
contains many ethnogaphical excursuses (Àóyor). The great Egyptian, Sc¡hian and
Libyan Àóyot and many shorter ones fill a great part of the fint half of his Histories.
Very early, it seems, there was also an ethnographic theory, a way to interpret the
differences between various peoples. The variety and conftast between the customs of
peoples, especially between Greeks and other peoples fascinated early ethnogtaphen (as
well as, we may suppose, their readers) and soon there were also attempts to explain this

variety. On the other hand, there were some more or less theoretical ideas about the
geography of the oirou¡réì,n, and its edges were often compelled to fit in to some general
idea which would allow logic and reason to be applied to geography. In addition to
physical geography

-

ocean, mountains or desens as outer bounda¡ies

-

such ideas were

often extended to the climate, natural world and customs of the most Emote countries.

The method used by early ethnographers consists of three components expressly
mentioned by Herodotus: öVrç, dxoñ ancl yvóun/ioropín.3 The first,'seeing, what
is seen' contains one's own eye-witness accounts. For our present theme, Scylax is the
only author before the companions of Alexander who could use this method for India.
Then oxoÍt , 'hearing, what is heard', contains the local traditions and legends obtained
from local informants. The last term is the research, the ideas and conclusions one has
formed from one's own opinions (yvóUn), and from what he has seen and heard (and
read).
As far as opinion and judgment are concemed, we may also note an interesting contradiction among early ethnographers. On one hand, the Ionians were liable to ethnocentric

I As a general int¡oduction to classical ethnography we can notc Trüdinger l9l8 and Mtlller 1972, to
classical geography Thomson 1948, For a more detailed discussion of ùe latter, Bunbury l8?9 can still
be sometimes consulted, although it is very antiquatcd (not to speak of Mannert and Uken).
2 Some later works like Airs, Waters, Places clearly indicate that there was considerabte ethnographical literatu¡e.

3 Hdr 2, 99

uÉxpr yèu roúrou óvrç

re èuù rqì yvóun rqì ioropín roûrq

Àéyouoú éorr, rò ôè ôlrò roûóe Aiyunríouç äpxouqr Àóyouç épér¡v rqrà rò
ijrouov' npooéoror 6á rr qùroîor roÌ rñç éuñç óultoç. Written sources, though used, are

not spccifically mcntioncd. See also Jacoby 1913,392ff.
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thinking, seeing theil own country as a kind of ideal place for human life with all the
blessings of climate and nature. But there are also marked utopian tendencies in early
etlnography, and ethnographic theory promulgated the view that the remotest countries
were places ofperpetual happiness and richness ofnature.

l.Ontônot

The conception of a literary commonplace, or using a Greek word a rónoç,4 is wellknown in classical philology, and studies paying attention to it have revealed many
important facts conceming both classical literary traditions and individual authon, thei¡
literary technique and way of using their sources. It was pointed out a long time ago that
the common tendency to use rónor in any literary production \ras very important in
ethnographical literature in the early phase.S In this discussion I mean by a rónoç
specifically the rónoç æ used in early Greek ethnography. Very often it is closely related
to such me¡hods as interpretdio Graeca and the application of ethnographic theory to the
facts.
Ignorance conceming the use of these r ón o r and of their actual realizations can easily
lead a modern student completely astray, ¡rs may sometimes be noticed in studies about

Graeco-Indian questions written by Indologiss.6 As an important example of such
tónot commonly met with in Greek ethnographical literuure in general and in the
descriptions of India in panicular, we can note the various æalizuions of the tendency to
see everything situated on the margins of the known world as greater and better than in
the middle (i.e. in Greece). Typical references are the exceptional happiness, wMom and
righteousness of the remote peoples, the extraordinary size and miraculous cha¡acteristics
of plants and animals, tt¡e intense heat of lhe sun, grcat riveß and heavy rains or total
dryness,? the extraordinary fertility of the soil,8 and so on. In many respects this
4 The concept

of rónoç (xotvóç rónoç, La¡in locus

communis)

is borowed from classical

rhc¡oric,
5

S."..g. Schwsz

1896, 2óff. and Rohde 1900, l84ff., for Herodotus also Rossellini & Safd l9?8.
Without pointing out individual names of scholars I would like to refer o a tendency to use as
historical sources such texts that are known to be little morc than mere coltections of rónot from ¡he
6

poinl of view of ethnographical information. There are e.g. the many versions of the Alexander Romancc,
¡be Vita Apollonii of Philosuatus, the Dionysiaca of Nonnus and thc apocr¡phal rales about the Indian
travels of early Grcek philosophers mentioned in chapter [V.2. The only real wonh of such compitations
for Graeco'lndian sludies lies in the fact ûat they often derive part of ttreir inforrra¡ion from the then
existing sources on India, But he¡e we must always keep in mind that their anthors were rarely scruputous
where geography was concemed, and suitåble marvcls originally connected with some other disrant
country could easily be used too.
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13 A similar attinde bas be¿n (and sometimes srill is) quite familiar also in Indology. To some extent
suggesæd
often
influences
(espccially
Græk)
can here be cxplarncd as a reaction to the excessive foreigrr
(like A. weber, E Windisch
on weak gfounds by several schola¡s of ú¡e laæ lgth and early 20th cennry

urd V. A. Sm¡ù).
14

195? and Schachermeyr
The m¿ny Near Eastem influences in the archaic pcriod (sec e'g. Dunbabin
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mariifestarions still linger on. I think that considering the rónot as a kind of etemal literary feature with no origin is at least in some cases an example of the same tendency. Yet
even a rónoç which was transferred from one author to another, and was in existence
throughout the whole of antiquity,15 could still have a definite origin. And this origin
was not necessarily either the creative imagination of some early Greek author or a mere
absuacrion from a general theory, though both should not and cannot be excluded in eve-

ry

case.

Moreover, a rónoç may not only have an origin, it may also have a history. we must
keep in mind that many rónot werc ar the same time a kind of dogma. Many people
actually believed

-

especially in the early period16 we are presently discussing

-

in happy

andjust peoples, exceptional fertility, huge plants and animals and fabulous races said to
be found in the extreme comeni of the inhabited world.l? An ethnographical author
repeated such rónot with full or partial belief, and if he found some real informuion
which seemed to corroborate the tradition, he happily added it to the rónor. From the
point of view of classical ethnography it is often nor so important if a rónoç has a real
origin,lS but as our study concerns the Greek accounts of tndia it is highly important.
The general ethnographic theory with its rónor should not to neglected, but even if a
Herodotus actually selected and twisted the facts in order to have them match the theory
he was a scrupulous enough ethnographer not to invent them in his own imagination. It
was part of the theory that the extreme fertitity produced marvellous and usefr¡l plants in
the distant countries, and probably he was happy enough with an account of Indian
cotton, which was not his own invention.l9 He accepted it because it ñtted the theory,
probably he þored much that he heard that was contrary t0 the theory and therefore
"irrelevanttt
Some rónot probably arose purely from the theory. The general ró¡oç of the happi_
ness and justness of remote peoples has hardly any foundation in actual fact. An
attempt
to explain it purely from the supposed reality of India20 falls down as the same rónoç is

repoÍed elsewhere, for example in Homer. And the righteous phaeaceans of the

Odyssey so clearly reprcsent a case of a distant utopia that any attempt to explain Scheria
1967) and the "Mischkuttur" of Hetlenism (see e.g. Momigliano l9?5) a¡e good examptes
of argumenb
usod.
f

l

16

very ofæn ir also conrinued into rhe Middle Ages and even tarer. sce Kanrunen l9g?.

In fæt pimirive a¡rd rcmole peoptes were süll exceptionatly righteous and happy to Tacitus,
as rhey
were al¡o to Rousseau' Ïhe exceptional fertility of ûe soil wås still a common
theme in lSth century
Europeen liæratu¡e about China
l7

Ire tristori¡ru of tlre ex@ition of Alexander and apparendy Ale¡andcr himself are good examples of
this belief. In the nonheas¡, Amazoru were expected to be found and they were foundlcf.
Brow-¡r 1973,
83). And when the campaign reached India ùc¡e was no difficulty in ñnding and identifying
ùe marvels
described by Herodotus, Ctes¡as and others (e.g. golddigging anrs). Similuly, Columbus
erpecred n ñnd
¡he Indian marvels of classical l¡teraturo in /rls India and consequently did so (see l¡ufer
l93l and

Kartwlen lo r theoning a).

It

19

As pointcd out by Carlier (19?9, 381) in the case of rhe Amåzons,
quoted in chapær tr.?.

Hú 3, l(b

20 such an
aüempl is made

Arora 1982b,48t.

by Vofchuk (1982a" 68ff.) wirh the rithteous Indians of Ctesias. See also
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either as a feal place (Corcyra or even Tartessus2l) or as a reminiscence of the Mycenaean period22 seems rather superfluous,23 In addition to Scheria, there were also the
Morápr,:v vñoot in the exreme West and other utopias.z
As to the rónor derived from real information about distant countries, tales of marvels
and solid facts are in a way equal if they really were obtained from the country in question
or perhaps from their neighbours (which often seems to have been the case) and not from
Greek literary tradition or from the author's own imagination. V/hen a piece of information was tlrus obtained, it was still often given a Greek garb. Whu was too strange or
too much against the theory was likely to be discarded or changed. The tendency to place
fabulous peoples and marvels in remote countries came from the theory, but the individual
marvels were often not the same in different countries, at least not in the earliest sources.
Many of them might thus have a definite origin, although with the Greek interpretation
and with the lack of original sources of other peoples it may often be difficult to find out.
But when a marvel was inEoduced into Greek literature, it often became a regular rónoç

that was simply copied from earlier authors in order to give some colour to a perhaps
more or less fictitious story.25 An interesting example is found in SFabo, whose account
of the inhabitants of keland curiously resembles that of Herodotus on lndia.26
It is true that several fabulous peoples living in remote parts of the earth were already
mentioned by Homer and Hesiodus, who evidently could have had no knowledge of

India or its confines.27 Sometimes it has been even claimed tha¡ all the fabulous peoples
mentioned in later literature are no more than a growth of this purely Greek rónoç already
established in the Homeric age. But though the old idea hæ undoubtedly contributed, it
does not explain everything. When a Scylax travelled in Northwest India he would

already be familiar with the old naditions about marvels and fabulous peoples2S and
21 HenniS 1925, 38ff.
22 W¡llman-Crabowska

(1934, passim and csp. 228f.) suggested that Scheria was the prototype of all
(including Indian) disnil uropias and that it originally represented a vague recollection of the long bygonc Myccruean timcs ransposcd by "Homer" from temporal to sparial drstance, to the exueme s,est.
23 But e"en

if it is "pure" fantasy, it must necessarily contain clcments bonowed from reality. A story
cannot be invented out of nothing, and a good story must ncccssarily bear some resemblancc to reality,
Thus even a fairy land is not safe from attempts to placc it on a nap.
24 On utopias in ethnographic literature see Rohde 1900,

2l8ff., and chapter V.4., on the idealiz¿tion of

remote ba¡barians Rohde 1900, 215ff.

25Thus wc mect again many Inrlian tónor in such works as the Alexander Romance and Nonnus'
Dionysiaca, bur now their relation to India is only secondary, pcrtaining not directly to India but to a
Ir/esþm liærary conception of India. It also contained othcr marvels derived from old descriptions ofothø
dishn! come¡s. For the later history of this literary India scc Karttunen l9E7 (with fur¡hcr rcferences).
26 Strabo 4, 5, 4. His l¡ishmen a¡e both vegetarians (cf. Hdt 3, 100) and cannibals who eal their own
parents (Hdt 3, 99). See also chapter Vtll.2. It was shown by Rossellini and Sa¡d (1978, 955f.) that the
Indian "vegetarians" of Herodotus are pure savagss. h is not thei¡ vegetarianism tltat is imporun¡, but the
fact tlnr rhey eat wild plana and do not sow (oüre rt one(pouor), It is possible - bul not so clea¡ as
has been supposed
that they are somehow connected with somc real Indian people or secl with
vegetarian habits, but from thc point of view of classical ethnography they represcnt savagery. This is
why they are included in thc Indian Àóf oç, and why we also meet the eating of wild plants as a

-

cha¡acteristic of savages elsewhcre. See my note in Karttunen 1988.
2? See chapter

IV.l.
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therefore expected to find some similar marvels. If he was then told of some, why should
he not combine them with the traditional rónoç, which the marvels seemed to confirm? It
seems that in fact it tumed out precisely in this way. We have clear Indian parallels with
some of the fabulous peoples mentioned by Scylax as Indian.29 I think we can safely
assume them to be a kind of "souvenir" of his travels, not merely an example of
naditional Greek fi ction.
In the Indíca of Ctesias (or its remains) we have several simila¡ cases. Ctesias was
very fond of the traditions conceming remote marvels, but his approach seems to have
been to collect as many facts and tales told of India as he could, and repeat them, some-

times with a Greek interpretæion.3O
In the case of Herodotus we are better off because his Hisrori¿s have been preserved
in tt¡eirentirety. In his long digressions on remote countries and peoples living in various
cornersi of the eanh - like Ethiopia, India, Arabia, Sc¡hia and Libya - he often twists
together old rónor and actual information that sometimes can still be shown to be such.
That the theory and rónot connected with it are important for him, has already been
emphasized on another occasion.3l Often he simply selected and interpreted the actual
facts, the information that was given him to suit ethnogtaphic theory. It was a rónoç to
have an expedition to exploit the distant riches, but the details ofthe expedition vary
greatly in each case and were hardly likely to be invented by Herodotus or found in the
Greek tradition.

Of course there were many other rónor than those related to the remote peoples and
natural phenomena discussed above. History was a discipline where the Greels seem to
have been most sceptical wittr ttre traditions of other peoples. While other kinds of tales
were easily aocepted, the traditions peoples told of thei¡ own origin were accepted only
when they could be adapted to Greek traditions.32 Megasthenes perhaps used to some
extent Indian (pa¡tly Nonhwest Indian as we shall see) traditions but gave them a wholly
Greek interprctation so that his accounts of the Indian Dionysus and Heracles have ever
since defied the explanations of scholars. As Bickerman rightly pointed out, this reñects
in fact an attempt to practise critical research. The "ba¡ba¡ian" (e.g. Penian, Asyrian and
Roman) raditions were thought to be mere fiction, and it was the duty of a historian to

correct tl¡em and integrate them with Greek m¡hic protohistory. The method failed
because tl¡e Greeks took their own gods and naditions for granted. Whu they thought to
be reliable evidence of early history were of course mer€ legends and m¡hs. The same
has been done later, for instance in 16th to 18th century books, when Westem historians
tried to tink ever¡hing to the Bible, to find all peoples in Genesis, to derive them from
Noah and every language from Babel.33
28 Like Homer's Eastem Ethiopians, though Homer did not think of India in conncction with them.
Howevø, when the sphøe of gcogra$rical larowlodge extended, tlre al¡eady existing marvels wcre relocated

in more distant countries.
29 Sæin 1927 and chaprer
30 See the discussion

3l Kantunen 19E8.
32

VIII.I.

of þgmies in Ctesias and Megasthenes in chapær V,2,

Bickerman 1952,68tr
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2. Fabulous Peoples in Greek Sources

As we saw in the preceding chapter, the fabulous peoples and other marvels belong to the
edges of the world, not only India, But the classical sources on India contain a remarkably large number of such accounts, so that India later became the country of
marvels ror' êtoXitv in the V/est,3a In the studies on the classical accounts of India the
fabulous peoples have often presented a problem, that is ifthey have not been passed over

in silence. They seem to be an inseparable part of the classical conception of India and
often the physical and other properties ascribed to ttrem are quite incredible. In the early
days of modem scholarship they were a question of faith - either uncritical approval or
wise denial. Many scholars also put considerable effort and ingenuity into attempts to ñnd
natural explanations for how these and other marvels ofnature described by the ancients
could have originate¿.35 According to some, the real origin of the fabulous peoples was
to be found in various species of apes and monkeys living in India or elsewhere in

Asia.36 Then it was noted thar these peoples might go back to genuine Indian tales,
which were repeued by classical authon.
In the middle of the lgth century Wilson, Lassen and Schwanbeck could indeed
announce that some names found in the great epics of India and in the Ha¡ivuh9a-Putãqa
corresponded to the fabulous peoples ofclassical ethnography and literature on India.37
Their evidence consisted of some ethnic names and names of demons. Later, new

parallels were added by Kern,38 Stein39 and others from Purâ4as a¡¡d Varâhamihira's
33 Bickerman 1952,70î. Yet rhcre were some interesting exceptions in both. The Egyptian, Mesopotamian and Jewish traditions were offcrod in Greek by Manetho, Berossus and Josephus. The great mtiquity
of Egyptian a¡rd C'hincsc traditions led some early Westem scholars to suggest an antediluvian origin. An

interesting exreme c¿se can be soen the pc-Adamites of Is¿ac de

l¿

Peyrèrc.

34 See e.g,

Wit¡kower 1942 utd Karttunen 1987,
35 The e¿¡ly lgth century srudies on Herodotus and Cþs¡as like Veltheim 1800, IVeyrauch 1814, Malþ-

l8Z are good examplcs of this.
E.g. $reyrauch t814. The idea has recently been revived by Puskás and Kádár (1980) in a way that
demands a comment, Their main argument is the conect identification of the "Indian satyrs" of Pliny (N.
Í1.7,2,24) with Indian langurs (Presbytis entellus). But the other identiñcations they make with a
zoological book in hand (like Prater 1965, which / have used) are not ålways so happy. Espocially the
attempt to give an earlier northwestem distribution to a Epecies (Bonnet Macaque, Mææa rdian) now
found only in the Sou¡h (Pratcr 1965, 35: "as fa¡ norù æ Bombay on the west a¡¡d the Godavari River on
the east") on the weak ground of a supposed identifica¡ion with some accounts in the historians of
Alcxandcr (Puskás & Kádár 1980, 16), is merhodically unfortunate, Whør they suggest that several oùer
fabulous races mentioned in ctassical ethnography also owe their origin to difføort species of Indian apes
(ib¡d, 15 and passir¡), I cannot agree with them at all,
37 See e.g. Vfilson 1836 and 1843, L¿sscn 1839 and lE52 ald Schwanbeck 184ó.
Brun 1819, Liør 1823 and Baehr
36
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B¡haßuhhìtü. But most of these parallels have never been properly examined, and some
of the relevant material has even remained unnoticed in this connection. I shall come back
to this later in chapter VItr.l.
But before we delve into the Indian evidence, we must discuss tl¡e other side of the
question, already alluded to in the preceding chapters. Although tndia is the favourite
home for all kind of wondrous stories in classical literature, it is not the only one, and
certainly not the first. Homer and other archaic authors4o mentioned several fabulous
peoples and Hemdon¡s, perhaps following Hecalaeus, locued some of them in Africa.

The supposed knowledge of India in Homeric epics was discusæd in chapter

IV.l.

As wæ shown there, no argument suggested for such a knowledge can stand critical analysis. There is no indication of any knowledge of India in Greece before the expedition
Scylax participated in. In the case of archaic literanre, such knowledge is improbable, its
geographical perspective did not reach even to much nearerregrons.¿t
If we can now find some fabulous peoples or other marvels later described as Indian
in this archaic literarure, there would be snong grounds to think that such tales have in
fact nothing to do with India- But ttre situation is not as simple as that. We must also find
out whether the same people were in fact meant as, for instance, in the case of the
þgmies in Homera2 and in Ctesias. As the Pygmies and their fight with cranes were

already known to Homer,43 they cannot be derived from India. Now, it is sometimes
claimed that Ctesias described the Pygmies' ñght with cranes - a rónoq he must have
obtained from Greek literature and apparently transfemd to India- This has been pointed
out as a proof of the unreliability of Ctesias.
There is a relatively well-preserved passage in Ctesias' Ittdícda on a people he calls
Pygmies (tluyUqîor), and some of their characteristics make them worthy members in
the company of the fabulous peoples. Their bair and beards extend below thei¡ knees
therefore they need no clothes - and ttreir penises extend to their ankles. However, they
do not fight cranes or any birds u alll It was in fact Megasthenes who wrote about Indian
Pygmies ñghting cranes.45 This has sometimes been explained in the following way: as

-

38

Kern 1872.
in S¡ein 1927.
'lo In rhe fotlowing pages I use tlæ word "a¡charc" authors or l¡teratüe to refer to the e¿rliest period of
Creek l¡terature, including everything u¡ritten before our "early" aulhors who deal with India. The most
39 Bspec¡aty

impodant ard at the same time the ea¡lies¡ exlant worls are ùose ascribed to Homsr and Hesiodus.

4l

See Thomson 1948,
42 As I said in chapær

lgff,
IV,l. I

am using the name "Homer" for the sake of convenience. On the Greek
pygrny uadition (most often connected with Africa) se€ e.B. Hennig 1932 and Wtlst 1959.

al iliad3,3q

TpôeE uèv rÀqlyñ r' êvonfi r' íoov, iípvr9eç oiç,
ñÚre nep rÀqyyi yepúvov néÀet oûpqvó0t npó,
qí r' ÉneÌ oüv xeruôvq rpúyov roì ôÀÉooqrov iíußpov,
x)\oyyfl roI ye nérovror ån' 'Qreovoîo poút¡v,
qvôpóor l'luyuqíoror rpóvov rqì rñpu eépouoor'
néptqt ô' iÍpq rqí ye rqrñv äptôq npoeÉpovro!..
44 Cæs¡as F 45, 2l and 45f. (from Byzantine sources).
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(in the sense of the old Schwanbeck school interMegasthenes with his high scrupulosity

preiation of Megasthenes) cannot himself have transferred Pygmies from the Greek
tadition ro Indi4 he musr have heard them described somewhere as Indian. In Ctesias
has the
there is an account of Pygmies living in India. Therefore, as Megasthenes
geranomachia, he must have found it in Ctesias.a6
But this is not so certain at all. Of course,'we cannot be absolutely certain that Ctesias
did not tell about the geranomachia. But we have both a long passage by Photius and a
still longer fragment, and nothing about the geranomachia. The Pygmies of Megasthenes

that
and Homer and those of Ctesias have only one point in common, their size. I think
Ctesias did not even intend to identify his Pygmies with those of Homer. He simply
derived the story about his Indian dwarfs from some source and gave them a familiar
name indicæing their most prominent feature, thei¡ smallness.
It is even possible that he never called them Pygmies. Our two texts expressly
ascribing l-luygoîot to Ctesias a¡e from the Byzantinian period, it is quite possible that a
more familia¡ name has replaced the original in the manuscripts of Ctesias (and certainly

there were not many still remaining). At the end of the fragments it is stated that all
domestic animals of the Pygmies are similarly of pygmy sizn.4l In Aelianus we find a
short account of Indian YúÀÀot, whose domestic animals are also of pygmy size.4E He
6oes not give his sor¡roe, but elsewhere he has often used Ctesias. That Ctesias is the
source even here is rather clear for two reasons. Aelianus mentions the same animals in
the same order as Ctesias, and he often uses even the same words. After this comes'

again without a reference, the remark that there are no pigs, either wild or domestic in
India and that the Indians nevef eat pofk.49 The same is found in Ctesias,SO and one of
the fragments corresponds very closely with Aelianus.5l Others a¡e shorter and one of
them 45k0 comes from another part (3, 3) of Aelianus' wofk. Of course Aelianus

-

-

may have enoneously read VúÀÀot instead of fluygoîot, but VútrÀ,ot is a respectable
45

F 27a and2g.
46So ir is srared e.g. by Lasscn (1852,657, but with an attempted Indian parallel). Geranomachia is
ascribed ¡o Ctesias atso in Wittkower 1942, 160.

6ê. ¡póBqro oúrôv rl¡ç iípveç, rqì oi óvot ruÌ oi 0óeç oxeóòv
rqì oi 'ínnor oúrôy rqì iUíovor roì rà iíÀÀq rrñvn núvrq oúôèv
Ueí{r¡ rptôy. Lasr tincs of F 45fs rqì oi ínnor qÚrôy eiotv öonep rproì rqi ôÀiyot Ueí(oveç.rò ôè npóBqro qúrôy éorr Utrpù cjonep oi öpveç'xqì oi óvot
rqì oI iuÍovot rqÌ rù öÀ].o rrrivn núvrq oú6èv ueî{ov xptôv.
4E N. Á¡. 16 37 nopó ye roîç VúÀÀorç rs[ouuéyorç rôv 'lvôôv (eioi Vùp rqi
ÂrBú<¡y ërepor) <oi> [nnor yíyoyrqt r6¡y rprôy ou ueílouç, rqì rò npôBqro
iöeív ¡rtrpù rqrù roûç öpvoç, xqÌ oi iíyor ôè roooÛrot yívouror rò uéYe0oç
rqì of ñU(ovor xqì oi BoÛç rqì nôy rrñyoç ãrepov örtoÛv. There were also other

47

p

¿5,22

tà

iíoov rproí,

VútrÀor lnown to Hecatæus (F 332) and Hdt (4, 173) in Libya.
N. An. 16, 3? (immcdiatety following thc preceding quotation)

49

úv ôè åv 'lvóoîq

yíveogor oúre ii¡epov oúre öyptov.Uuoórroyrar óè rqì
'lvôoí, rqì our öy yeúoqryró nore ùeíoy, öonep o'iy oü6È

oÚ pqot

Ë00íerv roÛ lÓou
óv0pc,¡ne

íov

ol

qúr o Í.
50 F 45, 29 and 45kq -

y.

5l F 45ky üç oüre ñuepóç êortv oÚre iÍvptoç åv rñ 'tvôrrñ ií)rt¡ç yñ, oúô' iìv
rpó.yor 'lvõôv oúôeìc ùòc rpéqç oÜôév nep uû)rhov iì ôvOpónou.
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lectio dificilior and ir is possible that this was the name ctesias gave his people.52
Some scholan have found it very difficult to accept that the roles ofthe lia¡ Ctesias
and the reliable Megasthenes are changed in this way. l¿ssen ascribed the geranomachia
motif to Ctesias on account of its existence in Megasthenes, and then took great scruples
to find even some vague parallels in India. Of course he found some, but rheir relation
to
the Greek motif of geranomachia is rather artiñcial.53 Ctesias may still have been
the
culprit conceming Megasthenes' enor, but this is not a sufficient rcason to ascribe the
geranomachia motif to ctesias.S4 The earlier work wæ probably

familiar to Megasthe_
nes, and perhaps its reference to the Iygmies in India, even without geranomachia,
induced Megasthenes to tell ever¡hing he knew of the Pygmies of Greek rradition
in
connection with India. With Ctesiæ we have tt¡us a cæe of a mild interpretatio
Graeca,
with Megasthenes a careless reading of his sources.55 It is ironic that some modern
schola¡s have been as careless as he in reading Ctesias,fragments.

But there were other examples of fabulous peoples in archaic Greek literature.
Odysseus met several during his travels, but mostly they have no relation
u all to thoæ
described as krdian. The most famous are perhaps the one-eyed cyclopes,56
¡he direct or

indirect prototype of many one-eyed peoples met in later literature. Ir¡-the /l¡'ad
tt¡ere are
fewer of them. The'lnnnuoÀyoí mentioned by Hesiodus, too,5? have never
been
connected with India, though ttrey help us to eliminare one pseudo-Indian people.S8
Tlre
Eastem Ethiopians will be dealt with in the next chapter.sg
As to Hesiodus, fragment 150 of his catalogue of womenmentioned above
contains
several other fabulous peoples. pygmies@ have already been mentioned,
Eastem Ettriopians6l and Hyperboreans62 will be taken up soon. [n other ftagments
of the same
52

The ldea is nor whorry new. Mcclindre rggr, 43 suggesred rhat ctesias
used both names.
Lassen 1E52,657r. srilt followed e.g. by puskás (1986, 26t),
but aprly criricized by Rönnow (1936,
l07f')' A reoent åttëmpt (Greppin 1976) to again connect Greek
þgmies and the gerumomachia morif
witlt the Indian Garuda supposedly habitually eating rhe Kirãtas was no bener. See
also srclünidt 19g0,
6 and E0 (noæ l2). Borh Greppin and Schmidt also connccr ùe
CamrõÍ/cinamrõ! bird of Middle persian
liþrature wiù geranomachia' This giant bird is said to peck
"lhe ar¡ackers of kan as birds peck grain"
(Schmidt), or¡ the other hand, the gøanomachia modf is
mer with among many peoplcs in differeni parrs
of the eanh, even in Nonh America (soe Toivonen 193?),
5j a¡ we saw in chapter III'I',
ùere ls a possibility tlut Scytax roo wrore about a pygmy ribe in l¡¡dia.
cæsias as the middle¡run berwecn Homer etc, and Megæthøres is suggested
i. a. by r¿ssene (1975),

)r

55

wiÛr üre idea of Megasrhenes' intention to give a parallel o rhe Egypt
of Hecataeus of A6era (see
chapter trI.8.) it is also possible that Megasthenes ransfened o l¡rdia
some ma¡vets olhc¡s told abour
beyond Egypt. Beyond Egypt is lhe mosr common locarion for ¡he crane-ñghting pygmies.

::y:ti
* r(uK^on€ç, especially in Od. 9, l05ff.
51 tfiod 13,5f.
roì dyouôv t.nnnuoÀyôv/ yÀorrorpóyc,rv, Hesiodus F 150, linc l5 (from
an oxyrhynchus papyrus) Ai.0íonoçr re ÀíBuç re iôé rrúLgrqç innnuroÀyoúrç
and

perhaps also
58

F l5l yÀorrogúyclv éç yqîqv ônúvqç oirí, é¡óvrr,ru.

The Kuuo¡.roÀyoí or milkers of bitches are apparently a laær parallel
to tlrese milkers of mares.

Their ascrþtion to ctesiås and Ír¡dia

the 'lnn¡goÀyoí
!¡triwia.
9

w

sôemE to be a mere eror and the real conrext is Agatharchides and
berong in üre nonheast. see Lindegger lgï2, 67f,,arso Kanunen 19g4.

Or¡ ¡he fabulous pe,oples in Homer see also

Lines 9 and lE

Müller 1972,sgff,

(fìuyUoîtorl óUevnvoì).
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work we meet many other fabulous peoples, all of them also known in luer literature and
some mentioned even in connection with India.63 Unfortunately, the fragments of
Hesiodus give no hint of a geographical location, at least India seems to be out of the
question as it belongs wholly beyond the geographical spherc of Hesiodus and his time.
All these peoples mentioned in archaic literature are known in later sources, and at
least there they are situated clearly on the edges of the known world. But a similar
locadon can often be noted in Homer, too, and the tendency to populate distant countries
with fabulous peoples was already a rónoç in the archaic period. Of course this seems to
be common everywhere. Neighbouring peoples who speak different languages and follow different customs are despised, but remote peoples are fumished with various fantastic
propefties.64 As to the individual peoples mentioned, only þgmies, Macrocephali and
to some extent the Cyclopes have some relevance to a discussion of the fabulous peoples

of India.65
Another argument against the Indian origin of the fabulous peoples mentioned in the
early accounts on India is their occasional appearance in other geographical contexts,
especially in Africa. The most striking example is the case of the lxtúnoöeç, mentioned
by scylax in India, by Hecataeus in Ethiopia and by Antiphon in Libya"66 In a chapter
perhaps derived from Hecataeus, Herodotus mentions some fabulous beasts and peoples
(among them the KuvoxéqoÀot) in the most remote part of Libya.67 But it will be seen
in the next chapter that Africa as the place of origin is not so clear. From another source,
the Arimaspei¿ of Aristeas, Herodotus takes the one-eyed 'Aptpoonoí living in the
extreme northeast.6S
rwhen we now review the early accounts of India we face some problems. Especially
the Scylax'fragments on fabulous races seem to have some poinS in common with the
sources just mentioned,6g In addition to the

'QróÀtryot

and 'Eyorírroyeç,70 who are

6l Line t5 quoted above.
62 Lne 2t'Yl n epBopér¡v eúínnc¡v.
63 E.g. in F 153 the'Huíruveç, in larer literaru¡e spcciñed æ nonhern or northeaslern pcople, the
Morporér0oÀot (discusscd latcr) and the Pygmies.
l9?2, 5 wiù examplcs from Africa and A¡abia. In antluopological literature thcre are
many examples of this from nearly cvcry comer of ùe world. McCarmey 1941 collects several examples
of such tales originating in modern times, and also shows how real features could be thc origin of
64 Scc MüUer

monslfous ones.
65 Perhaps

I

should point out

úåt I ùink any conneclion bctween Ctesias' Indian Cynocephali and the

Hesiodean 'HUíruyeç unlikely. The lauer a¡e "halfdogs", but we arc not ¡old in what way, and anything
told by Ctcs¡as conccming the former ('dog-hcads') is never mcnlioned in connection with the latter,

6

See Reese 1914, 49 and

ó7

Hdr4, l9t. cf. Kanrunen

68 Hdr

3,

Dicls 1887, 422.
1984.

I 16 and elsewherc, scc chapter

VII.7,

FGrH 7@F7 a) (Philostratus v. Ap.3,4?) roùç óè nuYuq(ouç oireîv uèv ùnoyeíovç, reîoOqr õè ùnÈp ròv lúvYnv, lôvruç rpônov öç nôotv eipnrot. Irrú-

69

¡oóqç ôè äv9pónouç il Moxporer0úÀouç iì ônóoq IxúÀqroç t,uYYpqr¡qì nepì
roúroy iôouorv, oüre öÀÀooá not gtoreúery rñç yñC oüre Urìv åv 'lvóoîç and b)
(Tzetzes chit.7, ó29ff.) Kopuûv6Éoç )rÚÀ.qroç unópxet rr Bt8Àiov/ nepì rùv 'lvôtrñv ypúoov óv9pónouç neqúrevot,/ oÚonep tpuoi:xtónoõqç, rqi Ye roùç
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not met anywhere outside India (at least not in the early sources) there a¡e the )xtónoôe ç, MorporéqoÀot and MovóqgoÀuot with their clearly non-Indian parallels.
Reese thought that this was enough to suppose a purely Greek liærary motif moved
arbiuarily to India by Scylax. In first two the real Indian counterparts had contributed, but
the other three were only Greek fantasy.Tl

An examination of the Indian parallels somewhat changes this picture.T2 Of the two
"Indian" peoples acknowledged by Reese the 'QróÀrrvor have a good Indian counterpart
in the tarnaprãvre4a or'blanket-ea¡s'encountered in several Sanshit lists of peoples.
But the 'once-bearing' 'Evorírroyeç are still without a clear Indian parallel.T3 As to the
"Greek" peoples of Reese, in spite of a somewhat diffeænt name, the lrtónoöeç or
'shadow-footed' have an Indian parallel in Sanskrit elepide, 'one-footed' people,?4
mentioned in most of the lists of peoples. Even the MqrporéOqÀot, the 'long-headed'
people, can be given a Sanskrit parallel, though it is much more poorly attested.?S
Before we go further, it must be emphasizrd that the peoples from the Sanskrit lists a¡e
mentioned only as parallels to the peoples mentioned by Scyla,r, I do not think they have
anything to do with those mentioned by Hesiodus. Scylax could have heard Northwest

'QróÀrrvot'/ ôv oi )núnoôeç nÀoreîç ä1¡ouorv äyov nóôoç,/ rorp6: rñc
ueonuBpíqç ôè npòc yfiv roroneo6vteç,/ roùç nóõqç óyqreÍyoyreç oxrùv qütotç noroûor'/ ueyúÀq ô'oi'QróÀrryor rù ôrq rerrnuéyor/ ôuoít¡E qxénouory
qùroùç rpónq¡ rôy orroôeíøv,/ ö IxúÀo( oüroç ypúrper õè rqì érepq uupíq/
nepí ye Movoq9úÀuov re roì rôv'Eyorrrrôvtuv/ rqì årrpqnéÀt¡v öÀÀov ôà
uupír¡v 9eouóroy./ roûro p¡or ô' d¡c úÀn9ñ unôè rriy êr¡euouéyoty.Z êyò rñ
ônerpíg ôè rqûrq rueuöñ youílo.

?0The 'Evororoîror of

Megasthenes (F 27a) and rhe'Evorírroue ç mentioned wirhout being
named by Ctesias (F 45, 50) are probably related. There are some (not wholly improbable) emendaions
giving 'EvolroroÎrqt in a location oumide India, see Bergk's note to Alctun F I lE. The Megasthenian
fragment contains sevcral fabulous peoples known already from earlier sources: ôrq9epóvrürç ó'

qntoreîv iÍt,rov Ànruóxe r€ rqì Mqyqu0évet' oüro¡ yóp eiory oi roùç
'Evororoíroç rqÌ roùg 'AorôUouç roÌ "Apprvoç ioropoûvreç, Movorp9úÀUouç
re roì MorpooreÀeîç rqì '0nro9oôorrúÀouç. dyeroívroqy ôè roì riv
'0unptrñv rd¡v fluyuqîoy y€pqyouqxíov, rpronrgóuouç einóvreq. oüror óè xoÌ

roùç xpuor¡púxouç uúpunxqç rqÌ nôvqç orpnyorertóÀouç órpetç re roÌ Eoûç
rqì åÀóçouE oùy xÉpoo¡ rqrqníyoyrqç'nepì riv ërepoç ròy érepoy êÀéyxer,

ónep roì 'tpqroo9évnç r¡noív. F 27b (also from Strabo) conl.ains more or less the samc peoples,
but is longer and ascribes everything to Megasthenes. It is difñcult to say how much comcs from
Deimachus, as most of the text is found among the fragments of Megasthenes

(wF t2-23

arú2E-30).

7l Reesc lgl4,49-51, to some exænt @nt€stcd alrcady by Stein (192?, 313f, and passim). See also
Gisinger 1929,628, A strong opinion against such Greek explanations was cxprcssed by Charpcntier
(1918,475). Scc also Stein 1932,305 and 1936b, 1032f.
of India mentioned in early Greek sources and ¡heir l¡rdian counþrpafls (only
peoples, demørs are excluded) ue givcn in a separate ¡able. See also chaptø VIIl.l.
?3 TTre attempts to give Sanslcit parallels
to them by Reese (1914, 5l on the basis of earlier literature)
and especially Stein (1927, 317ff.) arc quite unconvincing (as Stein himself admiued).
14 Later sourccs
@eginning with Ctesias and Megasthencs) confirm the one-footcdness of the lrrón oôeç , who are loown to sleep in the shadow of ü¡ei¡ one foot. If the word were not attested in several
sources and did not m¿ke such good sense in Greek, it would be tempüng to s€e it as a comtption of
fEirónoôeç < ekapeda. Se¿ also Srein 1927, 313.
75 cf. Srein ßn,3l/,.
?2 The fabulous peoptes
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Greek names'
Indian tales and identified them partly with familia¡
people,
or rather one-eyed peoples. Reese
of
the
one-eyed
case
is
the
Then there
(and probably the Movóg¡.roof
Scylax
Movóq9oÀpot
thought it as self-evident that the
.¡0, of M"g*thenes, too) afe nothing else than the Cyclopes of Homer.76 Curiously' he
did not even mention the one-eyed Arimaspeans in this connection. But in this case
peoples are
Reese's knowledge of the Sanskrit sources was defective. One+yed races and
there is
peoples.TT
Therefore,
particular
in
the
lists
of
works,
in
well attested in Sanskrit
aptly
so
studies
lgth
century
no need to rcsort to the names of demons as was done in the

cnticizad by Reese.?8 But neither is there a need to go back to the Cyclopes in order to
explain the ScYlax Passage.
Similarly, there have been some attempts to identify the Arimaspeans with the
Homeric Cyclopes,Tg but much more commonly they have been interpreted as derived

from an Iranian or at least a northeastem tale.8O Their profession, seizing gold from the
griffins, is so contrary to the shepherding habits of the Cyclopes that there is hardly any
connection between the two peoples. A tale about one+yed people is not so hard to invent
- in this case we can point to the Indian demons, tooSl - that it cannot appear several
dmes in different (or even in the same) traditions.
Thus it seems that there were at least three different raditions about one-eyed peoples

in the ancient world: in the epic world (Cyclopes),82 in

Northeastem Eurasia
(Arimaspeans) and in India (one-eyed peoples in Sanskrit sources). Therefore, it is quite
acceptable that Scylax really had heard something of the Indian people.83 In any case, it
is not clea¡ at all that he was referring to the Cyclopes of Homer.
The MoxpoxéqoÀot (also called MeYoÀoxéQoÀot) are often mentioned in later
sources as a people of Colchis or Pontus, and these may well have been meant by
Hesiodus. hobably they were related to the Múrpc^ry€q mentioned in the same region by
several authors beginning with Hecataeus.S4 Though a real people, they have often been
?6 Reese 1914, 50, but see Stein 1921,316f.
77 Wiú¡ various names, see table. ln present-day Dardistan there are stories about

(Jetunar

197

5, 222 and

one+yed demons

2U).

early schola¡s (c.g. Lassen and Schwanbeck) even used the attributes of
demons in their comparisons, and Reese pointcd out justly ¡trat one€yed demons menüoned togcther with
two+yed and tluee+yed ones do not have anything to do with ûre fabulous races of India. Stein (1927) had
a more sober approach to ûre names of demons, but I think it is wiser to pay them no attention at all.
?9 This *as done e.g. by Schwanz (1896, 28f.), who supposed that Aristeas Save exact Soogfaphical and
ethnographical information up to the Issedones and thcn fìlled the rcst wilh Greek talcs' This theory can

?E Reese 1914, 50, Somc

bc understood as a case of thc cxcessive Hetlenization fæhionablc during his times'
80 E.g. Junge 1939, l?ff., Thomson 19,18, ó3f., Phillips 1955, l?2ff., Pekkanen 1986,

l73ff.

and

many othcrs (see Bollon 1962, 74ff.), see chapter Vtr'7.

8l The one+yed demons of India can be compared typoto8ically with the Cyclopes, but this does not
(if it cannot be found in their Indo'European origins).
82 They were living in a western island, perhaps Sicily.
83 ln chapter VIü.I, an attempt will be madc to connect the fabulous peoples of Indian sources with ùe

mean a common origin

Noflhwest.
84

Herrmurn 1930, 815 (wirh references). The most imponant account on MurporéOqÀo¡ is found in

the Hippocratic Airs,Waters, Places 14.
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described wirh features which belong to ethnographical
rheory. They are either long-living
and righteous or savage. They may have been known
to scyrax, but it is not necessary ro
think that he moved rhem from colchis to India. He may
have heard some rocal (Indian)
tale and identified it with a more familia¡ Greek name.

3.|¡tdia a¡ú Ethiopia - ttu OM Cor{usion

There are two fabulous peoples (Eastem Ethiopians
and sciapodes) who are rerevanr to

our discussion of the old confusion between India and
Ethiopia.35 The difficulty of

keeping these two countries separate began with the
fint accounts on India (the seeds
were sown by Homer) and continued for two whole
millennia.S6 There were different
degrees of confusion. while some could apparently
make no difference u all between the
two countries, others simply nansplanted some features from
one to another. Homer with
his two Ethiopians sta¡ted things off, and when the
Eastern Erhiopians were identified
with an Indian people the confusion began. But it was not
,.rrty a question of the
Ethiopians, ethnographic theory and actual data (wuer
and gowth provided by one big
river, a hot climate, black people,BT tropical plants
and animars in both counnies) both

pointed to the same conclusion the two countries
were cleady similar or identical. What
was found in one, was probably also found in another.
For us the two countries are, at least geographically,
well separated from each other,
but this rvas not always so clearly understood. For Homer
both Ethiopians lived by the
Ocean surrounding the earth, but probably there
was no too exact geographical idea
involved (and of course the Eastern Ethiopians were
still not placed in India). Later rhe
theory of a continuous land mass beyond the Indian
OceanSS gave a geographical con_
nection - the two countries were thought to meet
somewhere. Alexander is said to have
made the curious error that the Ir¡dus could be
the upper course of the Nile, although
he

85

å' classical discussion is given in üre rong note of schwanbeck
(1g46, l-5), more recenüy e,g, Dihre
1962
and Arora 1982.

t-"tt
11

l6ttr century European scholars foltowed classical usage
and called rhe Erhiopian language

'lnoc"

causing much confusion, which ended finally only
wirh Hiob Ludolfs classicsl srudies on
liere!
Ethiopian in the second half of the lTth century.
There is an early precedent for the confusion in Mesopoømi4 where Melvþþa meanr (though in different periods)
both India (the Indus civilization) and
Nubia. I¡¡ both oountries tl¡e inhabiþnts were black,
an¿Lt were souroes of ivory (communicatcd orally
by Prof. A, Psrpota).
8?

In addition to the two Erhiopians both the Ethiopian and
Gedrosian coasts were inhabiled by
'lxouorpóyor, of cou¡se
rhere probabry really were pr'i.iri". ñsh-eating

eating of raw fish filted well into ùe eúnographic
contributed o thc confusion.
88

nåry

ana the similarity

ïhe counry of Anti@es or Terra awrralis incognitø
of tarer geography,
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was wise enough to find out the real circumstances.
It may well be that a tradition about black men living to the south from Egypt origin-

ated in Greece as early as the Mycenaean period,89 but in the epic period they had
become quite fabulous people living at the end of the world. At some stage an idea of two
Ethiopias wa.s introduced. The Eastem Ethiopians of Homer have already been discussed

in chapter IV.l. It was shown thu they can hardly be thought to be any people living in or
near India, as India is wholly outside the geographical sphere of Homer, From Hesiodus
we know only a reference to the Ethiopian king Memnons and another to the Ethiopians
who form a southern counterpart to the mare-milking Sc¡hians of the noÍh.91 The
Eastem Ethiopians are given a geographical location only by Herodotus, who put them
near the borders of India, probably somewhere in Gedrosia"92 They are often æcribed to
Scylax with the idea that everything told by Herodotus about lndia necessarily comes
from Scylax, but their mention in the taxuion list of Da¡ius (even Artaxerxes?) and in the
army of Xerxes makes this impossible. It may be that Scylax's lost work contained an
account of them, but it is c€rtain that Herodotus identified them with some real people.
This is perhaps already enough to refute Reese's conjectural (we have no fragment of

Scylax about Eastem Ethiopians!) hypothesis that Scylax simply moved the Homeric
Ethiopians thousands of kilomenes eastward in order to have them in India.93 Yet there
is something in this idea. The Eastem Ethiopians æ well as several other fabulous peoples
were located in ever more distant places. We do not know what people (if any) were
meant by Homer. At some stage their location may have been somewhere in southwestem
Iran.94 Then some dark people of Gedrosia95 were given the familiar name, and later
they are again encountered still further in the east.96 Had it not been stated already by
Homer that they live at the very end of the world? But Scylax (if it was he) did not simply
place the Homeric tale in Gedrosi4 he used the acknowledged method of. interpretatio
E9

The origin of the Greek word and idea of the Ethiopians is discusscd by Dihle (1965, 6?ff.), who
emphasizes ùut nolwithsnnding this real Nubian origin thcy soon became a mythical people whose rcal
placc of origin was entirely forgotten. See also Hcrminghauscn 1964,2Íf .

n

Theogony 9841.

Tr9c¡vô ö' 'Hòç rére Méuvovq xoÀroropuorñv,
Ai9rónov 0qotÀñq, rqì 'Huo0íú.,vq övqrrq.

9l F t50, line 15 quoted above.

tluprróvror óè xqì Ai9íoneg oi Ëx rÍìç 'Aoínç rerpqróotq róÀqvrq
ónoyÍueov' voUòç ãBóouoç roì óéroroç oùroç; 7, 70 quoted in chapter tr.5.

92 Hdr 3, 94
93 Reese
94 König

1914,37.
1912,31,38 and 146, norc l, consrãrtly identiñes úe Eastern Ethiopians with "black Elami-

tes", though he scetns to be too cerlain with his idea.
95 Many (e,g. Pisar¡i 1940, 97f,) have simply i<ientiñcd thcm as Dravidians, the forefatlrers of the
prcsentday Brahuis, but though tlris may well be possible, it remains a hypothesis. The Brahuis ¿nd
Indo-kanians of today do not fully represent the ancient ethnic situation of ùe area. In addition, it is

dangøous to speak too much and too lightly of Dravidians, as this le¿ds some to suppose that Drâvidian
South India is meant,
96 Meh 3,7,67 a Gange ad Cotida, nisi ubi magis quam ut labileur era¿stul, atra¿ gentes el
quodammodo Aethiopes; Ptolemy ?,3,3 roì Ëv rQ
)ívr¡v xóÀnQ ôv neptorroÛotv

rôv

'lxOuotpóyot'Ar0íoneç.
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Gracca.
Easærn Ethiopians in early Greek literature. Vfith our
established geographical nomenclature we are perhaps too apt to think tttat Ethiopia is, or
at least should be, in Africa, and when Ethiopians are not exprcssly located elsewhere, a

ln facr, there might be more

location in Africa is supposed. But it has also be¿n suggested that in early literature the
term Ai9íoneç usually designates the Eastem Ethiopians, wherever they were thought to
be living.97 \Vhen Aeschylus in Snpplicas (quoted in chapær tr.5.) mentions Ethiopians
together with Indians, Früs Johansen and Whinle tal<e this to refer to Eastern Ethiopians.

They also refer to his Promethe¡¿s 808f., where a black people live near the springs of
the sun and the river Aethiops.9S It may well have been so. This is part of the wanderings of Io, which carry her from the north (Graiae) and the northeast (Arimaspeans)
apparently through the east (if the springs of the sun refer to the rising sun) to the south,
where she arrives at the Nile in verse 812. In this way his Ethiopians could eæily be
located in India but of course here they are a mythical people as are the others mentioned
by Aeschylus.99 On the whole, Io's route forms an interesting sightseeing of the
fabulous rims of the oirougéyn.

The rising sun is the clue fo¡ ariother and very early case of Ethiopians probably
belonging to the east (but not - in the seventh or at least early sixth oentury - India). In an

elegy Mimnermus described the daily (and nightly) course of Helios, and the country of
the Ettriopians is given as the place of sunrise.l0O As a people of the sunrise country, the
Ethiopians seem to be purely mythical, only later are they given a geographical location in
the south or ea¡¡t. So it was claimed by West,l0l who also points out that Memnon, the
king of the Ethiopians in Homer and Hesiodus, is the son of Eos, and that Poseidon,
coming from the Ettriopians, seems to come from ¡¡s sas¡.102
The same method can also be used to explain the Sciapodes of hrdia mentioned by
Scylax and later authors. The )rtóno6€ç are mentioned æ Ethiopian people by Heca¡¿suglO3 and Antiphon, and the )re yovónoóeç of Alcmanl0a are perhaps related. But it
97 Friis ¡ohansen &
98 Pro^.807-809:

$rhittle 1980, 22E, see also West 1966,426.

roúroç où uñ néÀq(e' rnÀoupòv óà yñv
iíterç, reÀqrvòv rpûÀov, of npòç nLíou
vqíouor nnyoîç, äv9q norquòç Ai0ioru.
D¡hle 1965, 69 remarks that in archaic literature it is nowhere stâted tha they were black-skinned.
Later when the blaclness was firmly estab¡ished, ¡he raditional white skin of And¡omeda caused some
99

difñcrlty.

l0

5-ll:
ròu pÈv rùp ôìo xûuq eÉper noÀuñpqroç euvit
roríÀn'H0qíorou xepoÌv ËÀnÀouÉvn
xpuoéou rrunévroq, ùnónrepoç, iÍxpov éo' üôop

Mimnermus 5 (Diehl l0),

eüôov9' ôpnoÀéoç xópou úrp''Eqnepíôov
yoîqv èç Ai0[onc¡v, ívq ôò 9oòv fípuo rqì innot
êorôo', örpp''Hrj¡c np¡yÉverq uóÀn
ëv0' êneBñoe9' èôv ôxét¡v 'Ynepíovoç uióç.

l0l g¡"r¡ 1966,426 (on
tv} O¿. S,ZBZ1.
103

¡

Hesiodus' Theogony 9ES),

347 (Jacoby)/ 342 (Nenci) from Srephanusl Irtóno6eç' äOvoç Ai9¡onrróv,
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is not so difficult to encounter raditions about one-footed peoples in several countries.
peoples everywhere,
Defective or additional limbs are a very common feature of fabulous
invent.
I
suppose
again that Scylax
idea
to
is
very
simple
two
a
of
instead
and one foot
in
cases gave a
peoples,
well
other
and
here
as
as
Indian
fabutous
heard some tales of
identification.
familiar name ro them without perhaps even intending a straightforward
The tales he hea¡d were to some extent also told further in the east and are reffected then in
Mahãbhanfa and other Sanskrit works.l6
Perhaps I should mention two further points which may help to explain some of the
confusion. Scylax's voyage ended at the northem end of the Red Sea. If there really was
a book written by him about this voyage, it could well contain an account of Ethiopia (in
the later sense), tOo. So few seem to have really read his work, and our fragments of it
are so scarce, that such an idea is by no means impossible. But this opens up the
possibility of even gfeater confusion, as something told in connection with India may be
the

enoneously moved to Ethiopia and vice versa. There is also some evidence which might
indicate that Herodotus or Hecataeus perhaps gave some Asian (Indian) information in
connection with the African Ethiopians.ltì5
There are still further possibilities for speculation. In his RE-article on Sciapodes,
Herrmann stated that the fragments about fabulous peoplesloT do not hail from the ancient
Scylær at all but from the younger Scylax, the same man who wrote Û¡e Periplus c,350
3.ç.108 fþis would certainly open up interesting possibilities. In this case, Ctesiæ would
be the

original source for the fabulous peoples of India ascribed to Scylax,l@ but then it

roîoç åv tleprnlóoer Aiyúnrou.
lo4 F lt8 (wirhout any geographical

locarion), Thc name

)reyouónoôeç is ofrcn

used

of somc

wading birds, but here a fabulous people is clcarly meant (Bergk's notc ad locum).
105 ¡ ¡t¡n¡ this is a much easier explanaüon for thc fcw common poinß ùan to suggest thal ùe tales wc
meet with in the Creek sources (e.g. Hcrodotus and Ctesiæ) were actually derived from the Indian epos
known by Persians, as proposcd by Puskás @uskás 1983, 206, 1986, 262ærd Puskás & Kádáf 1980, 9).
It is rathcr unlikcly ùat the Ma¡rbâ AÍah as such would have been known in Persia at so eårly a datc,
but ofcourse our accou¡rts go back to traditions also incorporated into tlre epics (stated as an altemativc

cxplanationby Pr¡skás too in 1986,262), see also Stcin 1927,313. On Herrmann 1929 seebelow.
16 Reese 1914, 9l mcnrions Hdr 4, 191 on homed æses, dog-hcarts and headless people in Libya (óvor

répeq ðxovreq rqì of xuvorÉ0qÀor roì oi ôrÉrpqÀor oi êv orñ9eor roùç
òrogqtrUoùq ãXovreç) and 4, 192 on no pigs found in L¡bya (ùç öYproç êv ÂrBún nóunqv
oúr äorr), which a¡e all found ro bclong to India in Ctesias, who could have them dircctly from Scylax

oi rù

(for urother explanation ofLibyan dog-heads æe Karttunen 1984). Another set ofparallels is found in the
Herodotean description of (Southern) Ethiopia (Hdt 3, 17ff.), where a fountain with miraculously light
warer (cf. VIL9.), the rable of the (rising) sun, longliving Ethiopians (UqxpoBíor, in Ctesias a people
of India) and lchthyophagi wcre found. See læsky 1959 and Kaftunen 19E5, 59f. To these we must add
Sciapodes in Erhiopia¡Libya and India, and perhaps tlre Sophoclcs' fragment on the gold-digging anß (see
chapter IlI.5.). Sce also Pr¡llé 1901,57f.
107 ¡to¡n Tzeues and Philosratus. Herrmann (1929, 517) refcrs enoneously to Pliny (Cæsias' fragment
on fabulous peoples) instead of Tzet?¡s, Of course the two fragments are certainly related but I have an
impression that ùey re perhaps not too reliablc.
108

¡¡rnmr-

1929, 518.

l@ According to Henmann the original source was Hecalaeus, But his at¡empt ro der¡ve Soa@es solely
from Hecataeus, whose great Southcrn Ethiopia extending to India should have been divided into two
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is just a case of Greek interpretation in Ctesias instead of Scylax, as the Indian parallels
are still there. On the other hand, however, Herrmann's hypothesis is simply a way of

presenting facts as one would like to have them, as there seems to be no evidence
otherwise. Even the identity of this younger Scylax, not to speak of his date, is
suspect.l101¡e extant Perþfus does not deal with India-

4. Tlu N ortlurn Paradise

In later literature on India there are some striking parallels where unquestionably Indian
information (even with the Northwestern aspect) is connected with a purely Greek
t¡adition. This will be the subject of chapters Vtr.-Vm., but I shall take here briefly one
case where a purely Greek conception is involved.

It

seems to have been Megasthenes who heard the Indian legend about the happy

Uttarakuru of the remote ¡s4þ.111 The idea of a remote and happy northem people, as
well as the similarity of the names, made an identificuion with the Greek 'Ynep9ópeot
very narural, and yet rhe Greek tradition is definitely non-Indian.l12 The Indian tradition
is met again in the 'Orroporóppot of Rolemy and in the Aracori of a certain Amometus
mentioned by Pliny.l13
A remote paradise as such is a very common element in folklore. In classical literature
u,e meet many such utopias like, Scheriq Morópov vñoot and Atlantis in the far Vy'est,
Meropis beyond the Ocean, the islands of Euhemerus and lambulus and Fortunalæ insulae intbe Indian Ocean. In Indian cosmography there are the ring+ontinents sunounding
Jambûdvfpa, described as places of happiness and bliss, while the central continent is
subject to the hardstrips sf
halves (by yhom?)

lamal

la

-

African and Indian - on the basis
brought by the Scylax expodition, is purely conjectural.

of the erpalrsion of geographical lnowledge

110 See

Gisingc¡ 1929,635Í1.
first vague mention is atrcady in the Ä8 8, 14,23, then several times in lhe Mbh. Cf. e.g.
Tfiapar 1971, 415f., and Kar¡tunen 1985. There is some diffìculty about their locstior\ in the Veda it
seems that they were still a real people (nonhem Kurus opposed to southorn) llvlng somewhøe in the

lll'¡16

We¡ærn Him¡layas. Yet I can hardly æe how lhey could be located as south as the region of Mathurã, as
suggested by Eggermont (19664 290ff.) on slight evidence. Laær they undoubtedly lived in a remote and
inaccessible nonhern paradise. The connection between G¡eek u¡d Indian accoun6 was first suggeste4 if I
am right, by Lassen (1E27, 83).

ll2 9¡ ùs Hyperboreans see e.g. Rohde 19fi), 226fÍ, and Bolton 1962, passim (index s.v.), on
similarities between them ar¡d Indian Utøakurus as well as some other remotc utopias see Pisani 1955
and Bolton 1962,98tr,
ll3 g¡nt (6, 55) says that hc even wrote a book about rhem, but non€ of it has been preserved, Ptiny
compare,s ùem also wittr the Hyperboreans. See Herrma¡¡n 1939 and Aalto & Þkkanen 1975,sy, Altacori.
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In connection with the Uttarakuru we must include the river or spring where nothing
proved by the fact that, the river
floats (Si/as or Sid¿s in classical sources). This is
where
everything tums into stone (ând
in
Indi¿n
tradition,
Sailodã, its counterpart
discuss it
cons€quently cannot float) is the boundary ofthe country of Utta¡akuru. I shall
again in a luer chaPter (VII.9.).

***
In the preceding pages I have tried to show that there are two sides to Greek ethnographic
writing both clearly present in the accounts on India. First there is the theory, which is
very important. In a way it seems to dominate everything that is told and the way it is
told. On the other hand, the facts are also there, the accounts were not mere phanta.sy or
abstraction based on theory. Authon, even those who personally visited the country they
were describing, selected and (perhaps unconsciously) adapted their data to fit the theory,
but still they tried to find reliable data and give a reliable picture. They also constantly explained and interpreted their data from the Greek viewpoint. The fabulous peoples
acquired Greek names, and if there were simil¿u peoples who were already known, their
names could 6. ur"¿. I 15 In many fespects they became part of Greek tradition, but they

still could owe their origin to Eastem lore.
With the fabulous Indian peoples the case is made more difficult by the fact that the
early Greek information was obtained - partly directly, partly through the Persians and
Bactrians - from the Northwestem country. This country was not the same as the India
we know a.s the home of Old Indi¿ur literature a¡rd culture. From the Northwest we do not
have direct written sources. But something was carried over to the Sanskrit sources as
well as to the Greek, and by combining these two some results can perhaps be obtained.
This I shall attempt to do in chapten Vtr.-Vm., but fint we must consider the Indian
texts and their respective worth Íìs sources.

l14

ç¡. ¡ts Greek idea of the happiness of the goldcn age still prevailing on the edges of ¡hc olrouUévn, while the cenre is struggling undø thc hardships of the iron age.
115 1¡out¡ nobody was bold enough to call Movôrp9oÀuot or Movó¡rgoror or'Aptuqonoí by
the Homeric name of KúrÀc¡ne ç.
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is a class of de¡nons.

5 Ciæd from the lists giveo in Sircâr 1967 and 1971.
6 O. Sæin's (1927) conj€cûre, rhe critical edition reads

3 The fouowing verse mentions the Kãlamukhas, identiûed by Puskás
4 Ca¡led thc Nortlreast, but containing Nonhweste¡rn peoples.

I Inærpolaion occuning in some ¡rortlrern manuscripts.
2The K¡Iamukhås, identiôed by Puskás with Calystrü.
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I According to Herodotus 4, 191 in Libya.
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